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Focused on big wetlands



Small wetlands in obscurity



Great ecological significance

Vagliano, 1985

Cretan bluet –
Coenagrion intermedium

Ladigesocypris ghigii

Pelophylax cretensis



They host rare types of habitats, 
contribute to landscape mosaics, protect 
the soils from salinisation

Cretan palm tree (Phoenix theophrasti), 
Kourtaliotis estuary, Crete

Komitos estuary, Evia island Vitali marsh, Andros island

Great ecological significance



Serious problems due to development

The main reasons enabling island wetlands degradation: 

• Absence of a clear legislative framework for their conservation

• Insufficiency of environmental protection mechanisms

• Strong pressure from the tourism industry for development

• Right to build almost everywhere

• Ignorance of competent 
bodies, authorities and 
citizens

• Weak political will



Conservation of  the Aegean island wetlands

352 wetlands – 51 islands

• Contact with NGO’s, 

scientific organizations 

such as universities, 

institutions etc, 

scientists, public 

authorities and locals. 

• Data retrieved from 

the bibliography. 



Conservation of the Island Wetlands of Greece

1
• Documentation of knowledge

2

• Policy actions

3

• Mobilisation of civil society

4

• Avert site-specific threats

Project objectives 



• Google Earth

• Bing Maps

• Greek National Cadastre 

and Mapping Agency

• Trip In View

Documentation of knowledge



Documentation of knowledge



• >800 wetlands
• > 0,1ha
• 75 islands

Documentation of knowledge
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Documentation of knowledge



GrIsWet db

Reference db

Geo db

Photo db

Correspondence db

Documentation of knowledge



Mobilisation of civil society
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Mobilisation of civil society



Mobilisation of civil society



Mobilisation of civil society



• Publications
• Blog
• Social Media

Mobilisation of civil society



Mobilisation of civil society



• A volunteers’ early warning system 

established on 6 islands 

• 140 degradation cases in 67 

wetlands across 13 islands were 

stopped

• Technical reports and proposals for 

the restoration and management of 

13 wetlands have been compiled 

and submitted to the relevant 

authorities, implemented in 2 

cases so far. 

• Lighter conservation activities took 

place for more than 30 wetlands, 

involving citizens, public authorities 

and NGOs. 

Avert site-specific threats
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Avert site-specific threats



Today

Avert site-specific threats



2008

2011

Avert site-specific threats



Ecological restoration and interpretation proposals

Avert site-specific threats



Avert site-specific threats



 74 wetlands in Spatial Plans

 5 wetlands in Wildlife Refuge

Policy actions



Presidential Decree  (June ’12) 
"Approval of a list of small 

island wetlands, and provision 
of terms and conditions for the 
protection and conservation of 
small coastal wetlands included 

therein" 

Strict protection
for 380 natural wetlands
(< 8 ha) in 59 islands

Policy actions



Policy actions



Policy actions

Ramsar Resolution XII.14

Calls upon the contracting 
parties, among others to: 

• Inventory their island wetlands 
and share the data through 
databases, open to the public.

• Protect their island wetlands 
through national laws, spatial 
plans, water management 
plans, etc.

• Restore island wetlands.

• Designate under-represented 
types of wetlands as additional 
Wetlands of International 
Importance.
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MedIsWet project



Objectives of the MedIsWet project

• Documentation of Mediterranean 
island wetlands, through national 
inventories 

• Dissemination of knowledge to the 
general public and authorities 

• Promotion of their protection at 
national and Mediterranean level

• Restoration of at least one wetland 
per country 



Improving and sharing Knowledge

Documentation of island wetlands

 9 databases available online

 Field visits

https://sites.google.com/view/mediswet/home

• Cyprus: 374
• Turkey: 70
• Greece: 824
• Croatia: 195
• Malta: 91
• Sicily: 11423
• Sardinia: 2540
• Corsica: 518
• Balearic islands: 359
• Tunisia: 93

• > 3000 field visits

https://sites.google.com/view/mediswet/home


Improving and sharing Knowledge
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Improving and sharing Knowledge
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Improving and sharing Knowledge



Policy & Advocacy

Spain
● 1 Restoration Position Paper 
(«Restoring EU’s nature») 
● Preparation of a Balearic Wetlands 
Strategy with the Balearic Government
● 5 wetlands in Majorca included in the 
river basin management plan 

● Ambitious Spanish National Wetlands 
Strategy approved

Turkey
● Inclusion of wetlands data in 
the national inventory
● Largest Turkish island wetland 
(Gökçeada Lagoon) has been 
identified as wetland of national 
importance and its protection 
has been announced. 
● Restoration of Gokceada
Lagoon Management Plan 
approved at the National 
Wetlands Commission Meeting

Cyprus
● National Biodiversity 
Strategy refer to the need for a 
legal framework for the 
protection of Cypriot wetlands 
and the inventory of ecosystem 
services on wetlands 
● Legislative instrument for the 
protection of 85 wetlands of 
HEV in Cyprus

Malta
● All HEV wetlands included in 
Malta's 3rdRiver Management 
Plan and other spatial plans 
including Local Plans

2022

Croatia
● Island wetlands in at least one county 
recognized as areas with special values
● Proposal on new Ramsar sites on 
Croatian islands

2022

Tunisia
● Assessment on land use 
management plan in 
Kerkennah Archipelago 
● study on the land use 
change around the wetlands of 
Djerba island
● proposals for the update and 
extension of delineation of 5 
existed Ramsar sites in Djerba
● High-level meeting on the 
"Tunisian Islands' wetlands and 
Plastic Pollution“
● Action plan for the proper 
management of waste disposal 
in Kerkennah

France & Italy
● Publication of 3 guides “Advocacy 
strategies: A guide proposing advocacy 
actions to conserve island 
wetlands(France, Italy and 
International)”
● Reports about management & 
conservation of 2 wetlands provided to 
local stakeholders in Italy

Greece
● Monitoring the implementation 
of the elaboration of the Special 
Env Studies, the Management 
Plans and Presidential Decrees of 
the Natura 2000 sites that have 
island wetlands. 

2022

2022

2022

2022

2022



Restoration of wetlands

By 2022, restoration activities will have been 
implemented in 8 countries and in at least 12 wetlands

• Wetlands restoration ongoing: about 405 ha of wetlands restored
• Additional funding (Maristany–Spain, Laguna di Nora –Sardinia)  
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Download Google Earth Pro for Desktop:  
www.google.com/intl/us/earth/desktop 

Identifying island wetlands: Google Earth



1. Scan thoroughly all the islands

Tip
•Use Grid (Ctrl+L)
•Scan the shoreline 
first

How to use Google Earth



2. Mark all the potential wetland sites

Tip
•All (natural & 
artificial included)

•Not linear systems 
(e.g. rivers)

•>0.1 hectares

How to use Google Earth



3. Code & name giving to all potential sites

Tip
•3 letters & 3 
digits

•Letters should be 
an acronym of 
the island or the 
municipality

•Not necessarily 
continuous 
numbering

•Name is based on 
the name of the 
area or the 
wetland following 
by the type of the 
wetlandPAR001-Piso Alyki

PAR002-Alyki Agkairias

PAR003-Karteros estuary

PAR004-Paroikia  temporary pond

How to use Google Earth



4. Draw a potential delineation of the wetlands

Tip
•Delineation will probably 
change after the in situ visit 
(esp. for the natural wetlands)

•Delineation includes wetlands 
and an area around critical for 
their protection (e.g. sand 
dunes)

•Delineation may also include 
degraded wetland areas that 
can be restored

• In some cases (esp. in the 
estuaries) can include part of 
the sea (shallow water, 
ecological connected to the 
river) up to 6 meters depth

• It could contain human 
activities (e.g. buildings)

How to use Google Earth



5. Organize your data in folders and subfolders

Tip
•Always save. Google Earth can 
crash and you lose your work 
(right click on folder (e.g. 
Croatian Island wetlands 
2017.10.31)  save place as 
“Croatian Island wetlands 
2017.10.31 .kmz”

How to use Google Earth



6. Add other useful layers in Google Earth

• National protection statuses (Natura, national parks, IBA, wildlife refuges, 
archaeological sites, etc.)

• Add administrative information (villages, municipalities, prefectures, regions, 
water basins, etc.)

• Overlay other maps (Ctrl+Shift+O)

7. Additional tips (!!!!!!!!!!!)

• Use “photos” to see real pictures of the area
• Use “terrain” to have a 3D view
• Use “historical imaginary”

How to use Google Earth



https://www.bing.com/maps

Identifying island wetlands: Bing Maps



https://www.tripinview.com

Identifying island wetlands: Trip In View



https://www.tripinview.com

Identifying island wetlands: Trip In View



Greek National Cadastre and 
Mapping Agency

Identifying island wetlands: other tools



An GIS based database

QGIS: http://www.qgis.org/en/site

Fields:
- Wetlands’ basic information [name, code number, longitude & latitude (in 

WGA84), type (natural/artificial), category (estuary, temporary pond, etc), …
- Spatial information (Region, Prefectures, Islands, Municipalities, Cities)
- Water basin information (water basins, sub-basins, etc)
- Protection status (Natura, National Parks, archaeological areas, IBAs)
- Previous inventories codes and areas

Geo database

http://www.qgis.org/en/site


















Taking photos and videos is

documentation!!!

Photo & Video database



Tips for better documentation
• We take pics at full resolution
• We take some pics “from above” to have  the whole wetland in the frame
• We take pics from everything that will help us later in the office to identify flora, fauna, 

habitats and human activities
• We record video as if we were talking to ourselves with no shame! In the video we describe 

what we see.
• We geo-locate our photos: while we walk around the wetland, we turn on GPS on our 

smartphone and record our route (e.g. through Google Play app Geo tracker). Then we 
synchronize the route and the photos using an appropriate application (e.g. Geosetter, 
Geotag, Pictomio, etc)

• We always organize our photos after returning from the field (put them in folders, giving 
keywords, geotag them, etc). Some free photo management softwares are: Adobe Bridge, 
Pictomio, XnView). 

Geo Tracker: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ilyabogdanovich.geotracker&hl=en
Geosetter: http://www.geosetter.de/en/
Geotag: http://geotag.sourceforge.net/
Pictomio: http://www.pictomio.com/Default.aspx
Adobe Bridge: http://www.adobe.com/gr_en/products/bridge.html
XnView: https://www.xnview.com/en/xnview/

Photo & Video database

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ilyabogdanovich.geotracker&hl=en
http://www.geosetter.de/en/
http://geotag.sourceforge.net/
http://www.pictomio.com/Default.aspx
http://www.adobe.com/gr_en/products/bridge.html
https://www.xnview.com/en/xnview/


How to organize photos & Videos

Island name

Wetland’s name

Wetland’s name

Island name

Wetland’s name

Wetland’s name

Rodos

ROD001-Tsiknias estuary-TGI-2017.05.01

ROD045-Thanos reservoir-KPA-2015.01.30

Paros

PAR025-Thanos estuary-ISU-2017.05.01

PAR099-Alyki pond-EDI-2015.01.30

e.g.

Keywords

Human activities
- Hunting
- Grazing
- Building
- Cultivation
- Roads
- Fencing
- Boxing of riverbeds 

Degradation
- Solid waste
- Waste water
- Debris
- Boxing of riverbeds 

Vegetation
- Reed bed
- Submerged
- Shrubby
- Trees

Fauna
- Fish
- Mammal
- Amphibians
- Birds

Other
- Landscape
- Branding
- Good for publication
- Natural/Artificial

Flora
- Phragmites australis
- Platanus orientalis
- Juncus sp.

Photo & Video database



Mendeley Desktop
https://www.mendeley.com/download-desktop/?switchedFrom=/downloads

Search and organize your reference before starting 

Tips
1. Import papers, studies, thesis, etc. related to island wetlands of your 

country in Mendeley
2. Scan pdf and attach it to the reference
3. Add keywords to each reference 
- Area (e.g. island)
- Wetland code
- Taxa (e.g. species name)

Literature database

https://www.mendeley.com/download-desktop/?switchedFrom=/downloads


A database where we kept an archive of all the correspondence with 
the public authorities

Fields:
- Name of the case (e.g. Debris in Rigias estuary)
- Island (e.g. Rodos)
- Wetland code (e.g. ROD001)
- Type of correspondence (e.g. complaint, denunciation, response, proposal, etc)
- Topic of the letter
- Sender (e.g. WWF Greece, Department of Environment/Region of Crete, etc)
- Recipient
- Protocol number
- Date
- Link to the pdf
- Description of the letter (short one)

Complain letters database



Keep track ALL your activities immediately after implementing them

Keep track of activities

https://sites.google.com/view/mediswet/activities

https://sites.google.com/view/mediswet/activities


Understand the area of concern
• Read relevant literature
• Google earthing (code giving, delineation) 
• Set up a course of your trip in Google Earth

Printing the field sheet and the map
• One field sheet per wetland 
• https://sites.google.com/view/mediswet/mediswet-project/file-repository
• Attach the map to the field sheet. The map can be in B&W and the delineation of the 

wetland should be included.

Preparing the hardware
• GPS

o Upload points and areas in GPS
o Geo Tracker or SW MAPS
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ilyabogdanovich.geotracker&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=np.com.softwel.swmaps&hl=en

• Prepare your photo camera
o Spare batteries
o SD cards

Preparing for the visits: before the field visits

https://sites.google.com/view/mediswet/mediswet-project/file-repository
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ilyabogdanovich.geotracker&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=np.com.softwel.swmaps&hl=en


We always go to the field in pairs
• One of the pair should know how to recognize habitat types
• When filling in the field sheet, we discuss each other

Understand the area
• First we walk around the wetland trying to understand it. Don’t rush up. No need for pics 

or videos at this phase
• If you find locals, always ask for additional info (name of the wetland, more hydrological 

data, presence of animals, etc)
• Make a more detailed circle. Take photos and videos
• Complete the field sheet

Documentation
• Take a lot of photos and videos in each wetland
• Before each wetland shoot a dark frame to separate the photos
• Pictures at full resolution
• Some pictures from “above” to have all wetland in the frame
• In the video we are talking to ourselves. No Shame!!!
• Geo-locate the pictures using an application in the smartphone

Using our GPS
• Have always the application (Geo Tracker or SW MAPS) in recording mode in order to 

write the walking route

Preparing for the visits: during the field visits



Organize the data in Google Earth
• Exclude “wetlands” that are not wetlands
• Change name of wetland if locals have given one
• Correct delineation

Organize photos and videos
• Discard bad photos & videos
• Put them in folders
• Add keywords

Fill in the data in the database
• Complete the database
• Add photos and map with delineation
• Add literature

Preparing for the visits: back at the office



Thank you for 
your attention


